
Your (sensitive) business 
data is out there
Avoid harm. Protect your shared files with Tricent.

www.tricent.com 



Have your colleagues shared financial data with 
auditors? Customer lists with partners? HR and 
legal files with agencies? 

Should these third-parties still have access to 
your data? 

With Tricent you get a chance to act before 
hackers, competitors and others who are waiting 
to get hold of your data. Revoke third party access 
to your files in time, keep your data safe - and 
make your stakeholders happy.

Tricent                         support@tricent.comt                         www.tricent.com

Main reasons why businesses choose Tricent

Did you know that Tricent’s UI is based on Microsoft’s own design?
This way users can get started with Tricent in less than 60 seconds.

Avoid harm. Protect your shared files with Tricent.

It’s automatic 
“Set and forget. 

Review or ignore”

It’s democratic 
“Set policies and 

involve end-users”

It’s proactive 
“Your data stays in 

your hands”

! With Tricent, you keep your shared M365 
files and Teams safe through:  

Automatic workflows and policies  
Let automation revoke third-party access to your files 
and teams on an ongoing basis. 

Insight Center   
Get a complete overview of all shared files including 
legacy files and files shared by former employees.  

User-driven compliance   
End-users get notified when their shared files need 
validation.   

Admins can set cleanup 
policies and workflows and 
let Tricent take over
End-users get notified when 
shared files need their 
attention
Tricent removes third-party 
access if users ignore the 
notification

“The real killer feature is that 
the product is nearly ‘set and 
forget.’ “ 
- Jeremy, IT Director

Businesses get to promote 
collaboration in a safe and 
compliant way
Admins get to set up 
automated workflows and 
bulk cleanups 
End-users get a say in what 
should stay shared with 
third-parties

“Tricent takes some of the 
workload off the IT department 
and puts some of the 
responsibility on the users who 
are making the sharings.” 
- Lars, Chief Information Officer

Businesses get to know 
who has access to their 
data at all times
Admin can make sure no 
file is shared longer than 
absolutely needed
By protecting your 
shared files, you protect 
your business and your 
stakeholders

“I’m not as worried about 
file-sharing anymore. Now the 
app is proactive for me.” 
- Martin, IT Manager




